GREEN SPIRIT AT EVERY LEVEL.
绿化，在每个层次。
SUSTAINABILITY REPORT WITH INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT 2021
以摘要形式的可持续发展报告，也包含 2021 年综合环境声明
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17 SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT GOALS
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are the centerpiece

be achieved on the basis of joint efforts. How and where AustroCel

of Agenda 2030, the global strategy for development and sustain-

contributes to achieving the SDGs is explained in this sustainabil-

ability of the United Nations. The program was developed over the

ity report. The corresponding SDGs are therefore discussed in the

course of three years with input from business, politics and civil

respective sections.

society, entered into effect in January 2016, and is valid until 2030.
In this respect, all the goals are linked in some way and can only
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WE LIVE THE
GREEN SPIRIT
It was one of those moments that people remember: when the first
railroad car loaded with bio-ethanol from our new plant left our
facility in December 2020, our whole team – from the apprentices to the management – felt proud. And that wasn’t just because
we had succeeded in creating another economic mainstay along
with pulp and energy. We are proud because it means that we are
taking our vision of the green bio-refinery forwards. Brown liquor
– a substance previously regarded as waste – has become the basis
for new products. The “green spirit” that has been the driving force
behind AustroCel Hallein for a long time therefore gained an even
stronger impetus.
Our shared passion drives us forward. We have created an innovation team to look for opportunities to drive the circular economy
forward in a more targeted way. We are thinking about how we can

Jörg Harbring

use the green CO2 which is generated during the fermentation. We

CEO of AustroCel Hallein

are considering whether there are opportunities to add innovative
value not only to our own waste, but also to the waste which is generated by other companies. One area is used textiles. This would
open up an interesting cycle.
This report shows how serious we are about the three mainstays of
sustainability – ecology, economy and social awareness. We have
achieved a lot in the past year. We make these transparent with
additional certifications, such as B-Corp and EcoVadis.
The past year has made one thing clear: for AustroCel Hallein,
sustainability isn’t a compulsory program that has to be worked

我们践行绿色精神

through so that we stay competitive. Our green spirit is a ba-

我们的绿色精神是我们公司的基本原则。

沿着这条绿色道路走在最前线

sic principle in our company. Following this green path and be-

是令人兴奋和充实的。

ing at the cutting edge is exciting and fulfilling. And we also

以确保我们的星球拥有美好的未来。

enjoy working together in a motivated team in the interests of

针对性的方式寻找机会推动循环经济向前发展。

ensuring that our planet has a great future.

我们也喜欢在一个积极进取的团队中一起工作，

发酵过程中产生的绿色二氧化碳。

我们成立了一个创新团队，以更有
我们正在考虑如何使用

我们正在考虑是否有机会为我们自己

的废物以及其他公司产生的废物增加创新价值。

这份报告显示了我们对

可持续发展的三大支柱——生态、经济和社会意识的重视程度。

在过去

的一年里，我们取得了很多成就。 我们通过其他认证（例如 B-Corp 和
EcoVadis）使这些透明化。
哈林 董事总经理 Jörg Harbring
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GREEN IDEAS
THAT TAKE OFF
The initiation of the production of bio-ethanol at our Hallein site
has boosted our search for new ideas that will allow us to become
even more sustainable. The success of our bio-ethanol project
demonstrates the ways in which enthusiasm and determination
can make the world a better place.
INTERVIEW:

AustroCel Hallein has taken a big step forward in the past year with

PROJECT MANAGER FRANZ DIETERICH

its determined focus on the circular economy: our bio-ethanol
project has become a reality. Since December, we have been extracting wood sugar from previously unused brown liquor, which
has then been fermented and distilled into alcohol. A process that

last fiber – that AustroCel Hallein has been determinedly pursuing

sounds so simple has only been achieved after many years of re-

for a long time. “With the success of our bio-ethanol production,

search and development, dedicated teamwork and keeping the

this green idea has been turbo-charged. You can tell that this proj-

green spirit alive within our company.

ect is encouraging each area of the company to continue along the
same path and develop innovative, sustainable ideas,” explains Di-

A few days before Christmas 2020, the first railroad car loaded with

eterich.

bio-ethanol left our plant for Vienna, where the advanced bio-fuel
was accepted by the fuel company OMV. The bio-ethanol from

Combining ecological and social sustainability with commercial

Hallein is added to conventional gasoline fuels. By replacing fossil

success is a guiding principle of the corporate strategy of “Green

fuel, approximately 45,000 tons of CO2 are saved in Austria each year.

AustroCel”. The path from pulp producer to bio-refinery was taken
at an early stage. Along with pulp, green energy in the form of heat

The world’s largest bio-ethanol plant based on wood

and green electricity are the economic mainstays on which the suc-

In recent years, AustroCel Hallein has invested some 42 million euros

cess of the industrial company is based.

in its bio-ethanol plant – which is the world’s largest plant based
on wood of its kind. Up to 35 million liters of bio-ethanol can be

The perfect teamwork

produced in Hallein per year. And because this bio-fuel is produced

The idea of making good use of the wood sugar from pulp produc-

from wood sugar, the raw material is not in competition with the

tion was tinkered with for a long time. After a considerable amount

production of food or animal feed. This is a further factor for a sus-

of development work and project studies, the owner, TowerBrook,

tainable economy.

took the decision to invest in 2019. “After that, everything happened pretty quickly,” recalls Dieterich. The construction site for

Franz Dieterich, who has led the bio-ethanol project at AustroCel

the new boilers and systems for the fermentation and distillation

Hallein in recent years, feels proud of the achievements of all those

was cleared and the construction began after all the official proce-

who have contributed to its success. “When you see how much

dures were complete. The exterior walls of the new company divi-

value is currently being created by a basic material that was pre-

sion were ready by December 2019. At the same time, the work with

viously considered waste, it’s hard to believe,” says Dieterich. It is

the yeast required for the fermentation process was intensified. In

precisely this approach – to use the valuable raw material of wood

this area, the goal was to find the optimum microorganisms for the

in an economically and ecologically sensible way, right down to the

process. The key phase of the project took place in the middle of
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the COVID-19 pandemic, though. “It was a big challenge, but we
were able to find a solution for everything,” says Dieterich, who is
proud of the commitment shown by everyone involved. The entire
project was ultimately completed on time and on budget. Another reason for this success was that the company did not need to
rely on the scheduling, or the pricing, whims, of an external general
contractor, with the entire project being managed and completed

The entire team invested a huge amount of
work in this bio-ethanol project. Its success
has been a source of inspiration to everyone
in the search for new green ideas.
Franz Dieterich, Project Manager for bio-ethanol

by the AustroCel Hallein team, who worked together with considerable enthusiasm. One of the most exciting moments: when the
yeast first met with the wood sugar, triggering the fermentation
process. “It worked to perfection, the yeast cells were literally waiting for the sugar,” explains Dieterich. And when the pure alcohol
came out of the pipe for the first time, it was a great moment for
everyone.
More can still be achieved
And the company is already looking ahead: “We are examining further opportunities for getting even more from out of raw materials,”
says CEO Jörg Harbring. The CO2 which is generated during the fermentation could be made available to the beverages industry or
for other industrial applications, for example. The company has
outlined an innovation strategy that also envisages collaborations
with interesting new business startups. The goal of these activities

起飞的绿色创意
我们生物乙醇项目的成功展示了热激情和决心可以使世界变得更美好的方
式。 近年来，哈林为其生物乙醇工厂投资了 四千两百万欧元，这是世界
上最大的生物乙醇工厂。

由于这种生物燃料是由木糖生产的，因此原材

is to become even greener and more sustainable. Green ideas that

料不会与食品或动物饲料的生产竞争。

take off.

我们正在继续寻找新的方法来进一步利用我们的原材料。

这是可持续经济的另一个因素。

SUSTAINABILITY REPORT 2021
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INTERVIEW:

IN THE BEST
COMPANY
AustroCel Hallein has recently been certified according to the

HEAD OF PURCHASING, CHRISTIAN SPARK

What does this mean in terms of the daily practice of procure-

B-Corp and EcoVadis international standards. Johannes Heitger

ment?

and Christian Spark explain how this certification, which makes

Spark: In every discussion with our suppliers, we make it clear

the company’s commitment to environmental, social and economic

that we attribute great importance to the ability to demonstrate

sustainability transparent, will help the company to advance.

sustainable action as a decision-making criterion. We ask suppliers for seals of quality and ratings, and specify in the contract the

What does the B Corp certificate mean?

areas in which there should be improvements. We were pleasantly

Heitger: B-Corp stands for “Benefit Corporation”. This seal of ap-

surprised at how many of our partners are already listed with

proval redefines commercial success: it is necessary for econom-

EcoVadis.

ic goals to be balanced with ecological responsibility and social
commitment. We are proud to have been rated very highly. With

What, in your view, is so special about EcoVadis?

B-Corp, AustroCel Hallein is part of a network of some 4,000 com-

Spark: Each company is assessed on the issues that are relevant

panies worldwide that fulfill the highest standards of environmental

in terms of its size, location and industry. By linking the scorecard

and social sustainability.

results with areas that require improvement, EcoVadis encourages
competition between the companies for the top spots. Everyone
can learn from these best practices.

How have the certifications and the work on the sustainability strategy changed the awareness in the company?
Heitger: Sustainability has gained a completely different priority. We have internalized this spirit of sustainable action, and are
now developing KPIs so that our business can be better managed
according to these criteria. Our next step will be to calculate the CO2
footprint of our products.
INTERVIEW:
IMS & CORPORATE COMPLIANCE JOHANNES HEITGER

AustroCel Hallein has recently been listed with EcoVadis as
well. What is the focus of this seal of quality?
Heitger: EcoVadis focuses on the entire value chain. It illustrates
the impact of corporate actions on the environment, labor and
human rights, ethics and sustainable procurement with an easyto-read corporate social responsibility rating. Worldwide, some

在最好的公司
哈林最近通过了国际 B-Corp 和 EcoVadis 标准的认证。 B-Corp 代表
Benefit

Corporation，它重新定义了企业的成功：经济目标必须与生态

责任和社会承诺相平衡。 通过 B-Corp，哈林成为全球约 四千家公司网
络的一部分，这些公司满足环境和社会可持续性的最高标准。

75,000 companies from 200 industries are listed according to its

专注于整个价值链。

strict criteria. We are now included on that list.

劳工和人权、道德和可持续采购的影响。

EcoVadis

它通过企业社会责任评级说明了企业行为对环境、
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INCENTIVES FOR
MOBILITY AND BICYCLES
Transport is one of the biggest emitters of fossil fuel based CO2.

the company premises have also been replaced with electric fork-

Real, tangible improvements have been achieved in this area with

lift trucks. In the timber yard, two large loaders have been replaced

the switchover to e-vehicles. A mobility survey reveals further

with modern, fuel-saving equipment.

potential for improvement.
Detailed planning and preparatory work is underway for the conRoughly one third of the AustroCel Hallein staff team travels no

struction of a direct access facility to the plant at Burgfried railroad

more than five kilometers to work, while two thirds of the employ-

station. This will also create an incentive to use the local S-Bahn

ees live within a radius of less than ten kilometers. Despite this,

train service to travel to and from work. According to the schedule,

most currently travel to work by car. These were the findings of a

the extensions at the station will be completed by 2024 in cooper-

mobility survey that was conducted by AustroCel Hallein as part

ation with the federal government, the federal state and the city of

of Salzburg 2050. The good news: many employees are open to

Hallein.

environmentally- and climate-friendly alternatives as long as the
framework conditions are right. In this respect, e-mobility and bicycles are in focus.
In a first step, AustroCel Hallein is constructing covered and locking bicycle parking facilities. For many employees, having a secure parking facility for bicycles – which can be very valuable – is a
prerequisite for a switch to cycling.
Many employees view e-cars or e-bikes as being a forward-looking
alternative to the conventional car. AustroCel Hallein has already
taken some initial measures in its vehicle fleet: it has purchased
two e-vehicles as company cars. The diesel forklift trucks used on

The mobility study has shown that many colleagues would be pleased to change over to
traveling by bicycle or e-vehicle.
Walter Kogler, Energy Management

Different methods of commuting
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15%
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Bicycle
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Other means of transportation

对机动性和自行车的奖励
交通运输是基于化石燃料中，排放二氧化碳最大之一。
车的转变，该领域已经取得了真正的、切实的改进。
示，有几位员工希望改用自行车或电动车出行。

随着向电动汽
一项流动性调查显
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A RELIABLE PARTNER
IN THE AREA OF
SUSTAINABILITY
Just as AustroCel Hallein selects its suppliers according to the
factors of environmental and climate protection and social commitment, the company from Hallein also has a responsibility to
its customers. Many customers from the Chinese textiles industry
work according to the Canopy standards.
This environmental organization which is based in north America
specializes in the responsible use of natural resources and upholding labor rights in the area of textile and fiber production.
Customers that are undergoing a Canopy certification process
regularly send questionnaires to AustroCel Hallein to ensure
that the pulp which is produced in Hallein meets the required
standards. “Our certifications according to PEFC, EMAS, the ISO
standards, BCorp and EcoVadis speak for themselves,” explains
Philippe Stephano, Head of Sales at AustroCel Hallein: “We are
always rated very highly in the audits of our Chinese customers.
We have a good reputation as a sustainable producer of pulp.”
The high standards of AustroCel Hallein ensure that the customers
also benefit from the green spirit within the scope of their certification processes.

可持续发展的可靠合作伙伴
正如哈林根据环境和气候保护以及社会承诺等因素选择供应商一样，哈林
公司也对其客户负有责任。 中国纺织行业的许多客户都按照 Canopy 标
准工作。

该环保组织专注于负责任地使用自然资源并维护纺织和纤维生

产领域的劳工权利。 我们根据 PEFC、EMAS、ISO 标准、BCorp 和 EcoVadis 的认证不言自明。 我们在中国客户的审核中总是给予很高的评价。

SUSTAINABILITY REPORT 2021
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THE GUARDIANS OF THE
SALZACH GRAYLING
The Salzach grayling is on the red list of endangered species. The

MANFRED DEUTHAUSER

HARALD BLINEDER
DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF
FISH FARMING

DIRECTOR OF FISH FARMING
AND DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

Hallein Fishing Association is working to ensure that the population of this important species of fish is able to recover and grow.
AustroCel Hallein has been supporting this biodiversity project for
several years.

like the health workers in the water, and make sure that the pools
stay clean.

The grayling – which is from the salmon family – was once the main

Patience is needed to slowly rebuild the population of this endan-

species of fish in the Salzach region. Over the course of time, how-

gered species of fish. “It takes three to four years for a spawning

ever, it has almost disappeared from the river – like the Danube

mother fish to grow,” explains the fisherman. The grayling is a spe-

salmon and the brown trout. Things don’t have to stay that way,

cial fish: because it has never been crossbred, it has maintained its

though. Therefore, together with his colleagues from the Hallein

original form. The Hallein Fishing Association is currently rearing

Fishing Association, Manfred Deutenhauser, Deputy District Fishing

some 1,500 fish. “They are our hope for the future,” emphasizes

Master for the Tennengau region, is doing everything in his power

Deutenhauser. Deutenhauser would also like to see information

to bring back healthy and viable stocks over the long term. The

boards provided in the site, so that those walking here can learn

breeding of the Salzach grayling and the native brown trout form

more about the conservation of the region’s signature species of

the key focal points of the work of the Hallein Fishing Association,

grayling and brook trout.

which is using land that belongs to AustroCel Hallein on the left
bank of the river Salzach for this purpose. The company is support-

www.fischereiverein-hallein.at

ing the species protection project and has made its biotope available. It is a green idyll with small ponds, including lively channels,
old trees and plenty of bushes.
The breeding begins with the stripping of the spawn from the
mother fish. The eggs mature into tiny fry in the brooding house,
i.e. in tanks that are constantly flushed through with fresh water.
The fish have plenty of space, while the current enables them to

It takes three to four years for a spawning
mother fish to grow. They are our hope for
the future.
Manfred Deuthauser, Hallein Fishing Association

consistently develop their skills. The tiny fish are also full of energy, with strong fins and slender bodies. “We let the fish develop
naturally,” explains Deutenhauser: “That takes time.” The young,
rapidly growing fish are moved into bigger tanks on a regular basis.
The long pools near the brooding house offer a near-natural habitat
with sand, gravel and microorganisms from the Salzach river. When
the young fish are big enough, they are transferred to the biotopes

萨尔扎克·格雷林的守护者

in the outdoor area. Part of the area has recently been fenced off

萨尔扎克鳟鱼和本地褐鳟鱼的养殖是

to prevent otters from undoing the hard work of the fishing asso-

哈林渔业协会工作的重点，该协会

正在使用 萨尔扎克河左岸属于 哈林的土地。 该公司正在支持物种保护

ciation to build the endangered populations back up. Some stur-

项目并提供其生物群落。

geons can also be seen swimming in the biotope – they are a bit

的渠道、古树和大量的灌木丛。

这是一个带有小池塘的绿色田园诗，包括活泼
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AN AGENDA FOR PEOPLE,
ENVIRONMENT AND ECONOMY
The sustainability strategy of AustroCel Hallein has one clear goal:
for a balance to be achieved between people, environment and
economy. Environment Manager Moritz Höllbacher explains how
things will develop over the long term and the projects scheduled
for 2021.
AustroCel Hallein has defined its sustainability strategy in
2020. What are the next steps?
On the basis of the strategy, a project agenda has been drawn up
in which the environmental, economic and social objectives have
been harmonized. We have come up with around 50 projects that
we want to complete over the next three to four years.
What is on the agenda over the short term?
We want to further reduce our emissions of CO2. In this respect,

ENVIRONMENT MANAGER

our diesel forklifts are being replaced by electric forklifts, and our

MORITZ HÖLLBACHER

old wheel loaders are being replaced by energy-efficient modern
models. Our vehicle fleet is being systematically converted to
e-cars. We are also looking for ways to make good industrial use
of the CO2 which is produced at our bio-ethanol plant. In line with
the zero-waste approach, we are looking at additional uses for our
ash waste. Switching to the remote monitoring of boilers results in
savings with natural gas. A 3D noise model should further reduce
noise emissions. We are also developing a model to calculate the
CO2 footprint of our company.
What is the overall situation regarding our emissions?
Last year, we had a 1a air quality for 99 percent of the year, with
values that failed to reach this only being recorded on only two
days. As far as waste water goes, we are very close to the maximum
permitted values for chemical oxygen demand (COD). The diverse
nature of the pulp grades increases the waste water load. We are
working hard on projects with the goal of reducing the COD value.

为人、环境和经济制定的议程
哈林的可持续发展战略有一个明确的目标：在人、环境和经济之间实现平
衡。 我们计划在未来三到四年内完成大约 五十个项目。 我们尤其希望
进一步减少二氧化碳排放量。
生产的二氧化碳的方法。
他用途。

我们也在寻找充分利用我们生物乙醇工厂

根据零废物方法，我们正在研究灰烬废物的其

SUSTAINABILITY REPORT 2021

A FATAL
ACCIDENT
Despite several measures and considerable investments in the areas

Cause of accident currently under investigation

of safety and the environment, accidents cannot always be pre-

The leakage of sulfur dioxide (SO2) from a pulp digester in June

vented. The accident that took place June 2021, which resulted in

2021 shows that accidents can still happen, despite every pre-

the death of an employee, overshadows the fact that no reportable

caution. During this incident, one of our excellent employees was

accident took place in 2020.

killed. The precise circumstances of the accident are still unclear,
and are the subject of ongoing investigations. Every effort is being

Pulp production, energy production, bio-ethanol production: in an

made to investigate this tragic incident in full.

industrial company with such a wide range of production processes, considerable attention must be paid to preventing occupational

At a round table discussion including Hallein District Administra-

accidents. All employees – from our apprentices to our managers

tion, Hallein Municipal Council and AustroCel, it was agreed that

– undergo our training program: “Safe and effective production”.

the information processes would be further improved. In recent

This training makes people aware of their personal responsibili-

years, AustroCel has invested a considerable amount of money in

ty and raises their awareness to the fact that their daily personal

ensuring that the possible impact of an incident on both people

conduct – such as putting away tools or equipment which aren’t

and the environment is as limited as possible.

currently needed – can prevent or encourage accidents. This focus
on occupational health and safety is bearing fruit: there were no
reportable accidents at the Hallein site in 2020.

370

2018
2019
2020

369

60

49
40

43

44

41

20

0

0

Near accidents

Lost days

5

5
Notifiable
accidents

死亡事故
0

尽管在安全和环境领域采取了多项措施并进行了大量投资，但仍无法始终
避免事故的发生。 2021 年 六月发生的事故导致一名员工死亡，这掩盖
了 2020 年没有发生可报告事故的事实。
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RECOGNIZING TALENT,
ENCOURAGING POTENTIAL
Good quality training for apprentices, a comprehensive trainee

Apprenticeship training is one of the mainstays of staff develop-

program and individually-customized further training opportuni-

ment. In 2020, the application process and selection of our ap-

ties for future managers are three of the key mainstays of the staff

prentices were completed online. Our apprentices workshop has

development at AustroCel Hallein.

been renovated and thereby offers young people the opportunity
to get to know every area of our company – our technical, metal

The success of any company is impossible without dedicated em-

and electrical fields and our laboratory. At the same time, our team

ployees. AustroCel Hallein attributes considerable importance to

of instructors has been expanded to cover all apprenticeship occu-

recognizing employees’ talents, encouraging them, opening up

pations.

opportunities for further development and showing them future
career prospects. And this is another area in which the concept of

We have recently launched a new 18-month trainee program for

sustainability is key. Several of our employees started as appren-

graduates from a technical vocational school or a technical degree

tices in our company, and have steadily developed through their

course. In January 2021, our first young technician joined us as a

commitment, knowledge and talent.

trainee. Our goal is to give talented young people a great start to
their career and to introduce them to the wide variety of tasks at
AustroCel Hallein. A job should await them when they successfully
complete the program.
Identifying and encouraging young employees who have potential
for careers in our company is also the goal of the third mainstay:
our program for high-potential staff offers training and development opportunities at a high level to provide optimum support for
subsequent career steps.

With our program for high-potential staff, we
support the managers of
tomorrow.
Barbara Gassner, Head of HR

认可人才，激发潜能
高质量的学徒培训、全面的实习生计划以及为未来管理人员量身定制的进
一步培训机会是 哈林员工发展的三大支柱。
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CULTIVATING
RELATIONSHIPS

4

At AustroCel Hallein, sustainable action also means showing solidarity and encouraging positive cooperation in both the immediate
environment and society as a whole.
Welcoming local residents 1
Our regular meetings with local residents are a good way for us
to keep in touch with people and to maintain positive neighborly
relationships. An information meeting for local residents that took
place on July 30, 2020 was an opportunity to tour our new bio-ethanol plant, which was still under construction. There was a lot of interest: many of our neighbors took the opportunity to learn about
our latest news and plans. Due to the pandemic, however, it wasn’t
possible for us to hold any further meetings in 2020.
Cooperation with HTL Hallein 2
Students at HTL Hallein (technical institute) are able to forge
contacts at a practical level through a partnership with AustroCel
Hallein. The company attends the careers fair at HTL Hallein, and
provides local assistance at the practical level, holds lectures and

3

excursions, and cooperates with projects and final year dissertations. All of these things help young people to get to know and appreciate AustroCel Hallein as a possible future employer.
Encouraging biodiversity 3
AustroCel Hallein is a partner in the “Naturwiese Salzburg” (Natural

Meadows of Salzburg) initiative. The objective of this initiative is to
turn unused green spaces into flowering meadows in the interests
of encouraging biodiversity and preserving habitats for insects.
The industrial company will sow flower seeds in an area of some

A partner of the Salzburger Hilfswerk 5

2,000 square meters on the factory premises.

Whether it is childcare, home health care, meals on wheels, family
counseling or youth coaching: the Salzburger Hilfswerk offers a wide

Play soccer, learn English 4

range of services throughout the federal state. AustroCel Hallein

The Soccer Academy supports varied summer camps, in which chil-

has entered into a partnership with Hilfswerk. Both sides benefit:

dren play soccer as they would at a professional training camp on

for instance, employees get straightforward and rapid advice and

the one hand while improving their English in lessons appropriate

support on issues such as care or assistance in the event of illness.

to school level on the other. AustroCel Hallein sponsors the Soccer

In addition to this, regular lectures are planned by the relief organi-

Academy camps and therefore enables the children of employees

zation. Pictured: Florian Scheicher, Managing Director of Hilfswerk

to participate at reduced rates.

Salzburg (right) and Jörg Harbring, CEO of AustroCel Hallein.
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1

KEEPING WELL
TOGETHER
The pandemic can only be overcome if we all work together – and
this awareness has further strengthened the cohesion within the
staff team at AustroCel Hallein.
Dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic was by far the biggest challenge in 2020, at both the global level and for each individual. With
a comprehensive package of measures, AustroCel Hallein was able
to prevent major outbreaks that would have endangered the operations at our plant. In the spring, with the lockdown under way,
our shifts were split and employees who were able to do so worked
from home. Protecting everyone’s health as effectively as possible
through well thought-out measures was the guiding principle for
all the concepts for the prevention of infection. Social distancing,
washing and disinfecting our hands, ventilating rooms, wearing
protective masks and keeping a diary of personal contacts became
part of everyone’s daily routine. AustroCel Hallein set up testing facilities for all its employees in cooperation with the company doctor
and the Wiestal pharmacy.

2

All employees received regular training in prevention, and there
was ongoing information and mutual support in ensuring compliance with all the measures. These measures meant that although
there were some cases of COVID-19 in the area of AustroCel Hallein,
despite the repeatedly extremely high incidences in the Tennengau, the formation of clusters was successfully prevented. In the
long weeks of the pandemic, our awareness has grown for the fact
that this crisis can only be overcome if we all work together.

培养团队精神/保持良好的团结
在哈林，可持续行动还意味着在我们周围的环境
和整个社会中表现出团结和鼓励积极合作。 这包
括与当地居民的定期会议以及对哈莱因和丹嫩高
滕嫩高地区的学校、休闲和环境项目的支持。
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ENSURING
LEGAL CERTAINTY
Legal regulations, ordinances and requirements change over time.

The consolidated notice of approval according to the Environmen-

To ensure that it is consistently up to date and to comply with all

tal Management Act provides an important basis for the legal com-

the legal regulations, AustroCel Hallein works with the Gutwinski

pliance. This was submitted to the responsible district authority of

management system.

Hallein for regular updating in the summer of 2020. The number
of folders demonstrates how extensive a procedure of this kind is:

Whether it is occupational safety, environmental regulations or

some 19 were submitted to the competent authority.

data protection: to fulfill all the regulations in the area of legal
compliance and to take the necessary steps, it is important for us

In 2020, the limit values for waste water were briefly exceeded on

to keep a constant eye on the legal framework. Legal Compliance

a number of occasions, which were reported to the authority. The

Manager Rainer Palica constantly filters out the specific points

authority did not require any additional measures beyond those

from the new rules and regulations that are relevant to AustroCel

that were taken by the operator. In 2020, no limit values were ex-

Hallein and flags them up with those responsible.

ceeded during the operation of the boiler facilities in accordance
with the regulations.

Legal Compliance 2020
800
700

100 %

695 gutwin projects completed (12.31.2020)
53 gutwin projects completed (12.31.2020)
Degree of completion
64

64

46

47

37

47

42

47

52

64

53
80

600

98 %

95 %

500
93 %

400
633

633

651

650

660

650

655

650

645

300

651

644

695

90 %

200
88 %

100
0

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

85 %

In doing so, amongst other things, he makes use of the Gutwinski
legal management system. This system consistently provides an
up-to-date and clear overview of when which point has to be fulfilled. At monthly meetings, the possible tasks are distributed to
the responsible area managers. Once a year, the current status is
reviewed together with Gutwinski. The figures demonstrate how
extensive the work in the area of legal compliance is: as of December 2020, out of a total of 748 tasks, some 695 were completed on
time and 53 were in progress. With a degree of fulfillment of just

确保法律确定性
无论是职业安全、环境法规还是数据保护：为了遵守法律合规领域的所有
法规并采取必要措施，我们必须时刻关注法律框架。

为了始终保持领先

under 95 percent, AustroCel Hallein satisfies the requirements that

地位，哈林使用了一个管理系统，该系统始终如一地提供有关何时必须完

have been stipulated by the company.

成某个任务的最新概览。
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EXTRACT FROM THE 2021
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM
Waste

Air, dust

To be able to achieve the medium- and long-term environmental goals, specific measures are planned every
year and annual goals are set:

Process/areas

Goals

Measures

Plant utilities

Zero waste

Start classification of FGD gypsum

Plant utilities

Zero waste

Verification of possible classification of fly ash from recovery boiler

Pulp production

SO2 binding/washing (at
the outlet in the digester building)

Replacement of the surge tank system with a mechanical pressure-vacuum system

Plant

Use of CO2 from ETOH fermentation

Feasibility study on the use of CO2 from ETOH fermentation for industrial purposes

Plant

CO2 saving

Replacement of all diesel forklifts with electric forklifts

Timber yard

CO2 saving

Replacement of wheel loaders →more energy efficient, less CO2 emissions

Plant

CO2 footprint

Calculation of CO2 footprint, scope 1-3

Plant

Modernization of K5

Renewal of e-filter, combustion chamber and super heater

Plant

Reduction of noise emissions

Creation of a 3D noise model

Plant utilities

Noise energy module

Implementation of a noise energy module

Plant

Zero waste

Completion of the boiler ash exhaust procedure

Purchasing

Completion of EcoVadis

Completion of EcoVadis certification and integration in supplier selection process

Order, cleanliness

Plant

Staff safety, minimization of tripping
hazards

Roll-out of visibility strips on stairs to minimize risk of tripping

Soil, groundwater

Plant

Conservation of local biodiversity

Planting of unused areas of the facilities with regional seeds

Purchasing

Expansion of the e-car fleet

Expansion of the e-car fleet to up to 7 e-cars in 2021, more systematic
replacement of our company cars with e-cars

Plant

Workplace bicycles scheme

Increase bicycle mobility

Plant

Increase in the number of e-charging
points

Start project planning for e-charging stations for staff

Plant utilities

Natural gas savings

Boiler Kx 1-3 conversion to remote monitoring

Use of materials/
resources
Noise

General, info

Transport, traffic

Energy saving

Excerpt of achieved environmental goals from the 2020 Environmental Program

Environmental factors

1 Extractor hoods were installed to reduce the SO2 emissions when loading the digester.

Along with the updating of the environmental

2 A new excavator was added to the vehicle fleet which is more energy efficient and has lower CO2 emissions.

register, the environmental factors are reas-

3 New trees were planted along the noise barrier at the bio-ethanol plant in order to maintain and further

sessed annually and adjusted if necessary.

develop the tree coverage around the company premises.

An A (high), B (medium) and C (low) scaling

4 To reduce our direct noise emissions, a noise-emitting point at the evaporation facility was enclosed on

is used to assess the environmental impact

two sides with panels. This was also carried out in response to a concern expressed by local residents at

of our environmental factors. The need for

the residents’ meeting.

action is defined with the following scale:

5 The barriers around the gas cylinders storage depot were renewed to increase plant safety.

1- (short-term), 2- (medium-term) and 3- (long-

6 In 2020, the Sustainability Report was expanded to include the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for

term). The most significant environmental

the first time.

factors at the plant include air and water emis-

7 Additional visibility strips were installed on the stairs. This reduces the risk of tripping.

sions, waste heat, light pollution in neighbor-

8 Contaminated waste from the pulp production was disposed of according to the regulations.

ing areas, and noise and odor emissions. The

9 The commissioning of biogas reactor 4 means more biogas can now be produced at the site.

Environmental Program is partially configured

10 At regular sustainability meetings, a sustainability program containing over 50 points for the years to come

according to the scale (A1 to C3).

was drawn up.
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BEST AVAILABLE
TECHNOLOGY BAT
The BAT concept was developed by the OECD in 2010, and has been

BAT comparison − production of sulfite pulp in 2014

implemented in numerous countries worldwide and in the EU. Its

Unit

objective is to prevent or better control emissions in the air, water
and soil.

Actual value
BAT*/AEV**
2020

Waste water
Waste water volume flow

m³/t

44.5

40 – 60

COD

kg/t

45.6

40 – 70*

is largely caused by the proximity of the company premises to the

BOD

kg/t

2.1

3*

busy Tauern freeway, a regional concentration of industrial busi-

Filterable substances

kg/t

1.4

3.75*

nesses, the peripheral location close to the Salzburg metropolitan

total-N

kg/t

0.4

0.75*

total-P

mg/l

1.1

2*

Note: As regards the individual environmental media, the situation
at Hallein is particularly serious in the case of air. The air pollution

area, and the topographical situation on the edge of the mountains.
In terms of the environmental medium water, as a receiving water-

Liquor boiler

course in Hallein, the Salzach river offers an adequate water supply

Dust

mg/Nm³ (5% O2)

1.1

5 – 20

and little previous pollution. As can be seen from the BAT compar-

SO2

mg/Nm³ (5% O2)

47.8

50 – 250

NOx

mg/Nm³ (5% O2)

168.8

100 – 270

Pulp processing operations Hours/a

239.5

240

ison, the BAT optimum is undercut in some cases in terms of waste
air from the liquor-fired boiler, while the relatively large discharge
volume of the Salzach in the receiving water results in a significant

*BAT [Best Available Technology] according to the implementation decision of the
Commission (2014/687/EU)
**AEV [Waste Water Emissions Ordinance] for Pulp and Paper 2018

dilution of the operational waste water.

BAT comparison − techniques*
BAT

Implementation

Waste water
Sorting of the unwashed pulp in a closed cycle and highly efficient
brown stock washing

The brown pulp is separated from the remaining components of the
brown liquor. The filtrate is collected and continuously fed to the
evaporation plant (EP).

TCF - Total Chlorine Free

With its Environmental Protection Project 2 in 1994, the company
switched to chlorine-free bleaching.

Stripping and recovery from the condensates of the EP

During the Environmental Protection Project 2 in 1994, the first EP
condensate stripping system was constructed.

Reduction of sulfurous & odorous emissions
Combustion in a recovery boiler

Odor-relevant plant streams are incinerated in the recovery boiler.

Energy use and energy efficiency
High dry matter content through effective pressing or
drying

Pulp can be dried into wet pulp (45% dry content) and dry pulp (85%
dry content).

Closing of water cycles, including in the bleaching plant

Cycles are closed, excess waste water is cleaned and fed into the
receiving water.

*Extract from implemented techniques in the BAT Directive
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STATEMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL AUDITOR CONCERNING
THE ASSESSMENT AND VALIDATION WORK
The undersigned, Dipl. Eng. Peter Kroiß, Head of the EMAS Environmental Verification
Organization TÜV Austria Cert GmbH, 1230 Vienna, Deutschstraße 10, EMAS Environmental Auditor with registration number AT-V-0008, accredited for the area of 17.1 “Production of viscose pulp”, confirms the audit on whether the Hallein site, as defined in the
updated environmental statement of the organization

• the outcome of the audit and validation confirms that there is no evidence of
non-compliance with the applicable environmental legislation,
• the data and information in the updated environmental statement of the organization AustroCel Hallein GmbH provide a reliable, credible and true picture of all activities at the site within the scope stated in the updated environmental statement.

AustroCel Hallein GmbH,
Hallein site,

This statement cannot be equated with an EMAS registration. The EMAS registration
can only be carried out by a responsible body in accordance with Regulation (EC) no.
1221/2009. This statement cannot be used as a stand-alone basis for informing the
public.

with the registration number AT-000446, fulfills all the requirements of Regulation (EC)
no. 1221/2009 of the European Parliament and the Council of 25 November 2009 allowing for voluntary participation by organizations in a Community eco-management
and audit scheme (EMAS as amended by COMMISSION REGULATION (EU) 2018/2026
of 19 December 2018).
By signing this statement, it is confirmed that
• the audit and validation have been carried out in full compliance with the requirements of Regulation (EC) no. 1221/2009,

AT-V-0008
Vienna, July 9, 2021

Dipl. Eng. Peter Kroiß
Head Environmental Auditor

INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (IMS) POLICY FOR
QUALITY, ENVIRONMENT, OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY
The policy of AustroCel Hallein GmbH is based on a VISION, MISSION and STRATEGY.
In this way, the executive team – together with the management team and the expert
teams for the integrated management system – creates the basis for the definition and
implementation of the company’s goals. This basis is guided by six defining themes:
Owner interest
The company guarantees the expected success by operating in an economical and sustainable way. This motivates the owner to make investments and to secure the longterm existence of the company.
Customer interest
Convincing in terms of innovation, expertise and quality, the demands and expectations of potential and existing customers are met. Together with the customers, improvement potentials are identified and implemented. High customer loyalty, customer satisfaction and the development of business relationships are key success factors
for the company.
Employee interest
Opportunities are available for all employees to acquire and expand the requisite
knowledge. Knowledge and expertise are expected and encouraged. The staff team
is integrated and informed on the basis of specialist discussions held by internal and
external experts. Information, communication and the defined quality, environmental
and occupational safety standards ensure clarity in the allocation of tasks and provide
the framework for the optimum performance.

Environmental interest
Considerable importance is attached to the obligation to protect the environment.
The awareness raising for this forms the basis for preventing environmental pollution
and continuously improving our environmental performance. The environmental
standards are integrated into all processes and the associated binding obligations are
known and complied with. A particular focus is made on the selection of suppliers for
the raw material wood and its sustainable management.
Safety interest
The product safety features and secured procedures in the manufacturing processes
are continuously checked for their suitability and improved. Anticipatory measures
and the assessment of possible risks and their elimination contribute significantly to
occupational safety, health protection, legal certainty, environmental protection and
the quality of the products and services. Emergency measures are defined for unexpected events.
Interests of other partnerships
Topics which are in the context of the company and influence it in a significant way,
as well as interested parties, are identified. Through the integration in the defined
standards of the Integrated Management System, it is ensured that external providers,
authorities, residents and the interested community are informed according to their
needs. All partners are able to rely on the fact that all the relevant binding commitments are respected. In terms of the relationship, this is also required of the partners.

SIGNIFICANT
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRIBUTIONS
2017

2011

2000

1995

1979

1918

1890

THE KELLNER PARTINGTON PAPER
PULP COMPANY LIMITED GROUP

2020 Operation of bio-ethanol plant starts
2019 Construction of the bio-ethanol plant starts
2019 Construction of bio-gas reactor 4
2019 Construction of pressure diffuser
2018 Implementation of several preparations of the bio-ethanol project
2018 Output of boiler 5 (TABA boiler) increased by 12%
2017 Implementation of a wood chip sorting system

1994 Conversion of the initial bleaching to MgO and closing of the cycle
1992 – 1998 Closed loop waste water separation
1991 Conversion of the pulp mill to chlorine-free bleaching (TCF)
1988 Procedure conversion from calcium to
magnesium sulfite
1984 Boiler 3 and 4 natural gas firing
1981 IBN, mechanical waste water treatment
plant for paper mill

2016 Construction of a new CHP unit (biogas) with 3 MW electric output
2015 Expansion of biogas production (3rd reactor), fossil fuel input < 1%
2014 Construction of a photovoltaic system with 1,436 kWp
2013 Changeover from paper pulp to viscose pulp production
2009 Ending of paper production
2006 Biomass co-generation/thermal power plant (CHP-Bio-Gas 1 MW el)
2004 Hazardous substance buffer in case of hazardous substance leakage
2002 Initial EMAS certification
2002 FGD waste water treatment 1. District heating decoupling Hallein-Salzburg railroad
2001 Construction of three new steam blocks (natural gas), conversion of the mechanical waste water
treatment plant to aerobic system (2nd stage of the BIKA, full operation from November)
2000 Solids removal for ZE waste water (mechanical cleaning)
1999 New mechanical waste water treatment plant (sedimentation) for paper mill waste water
(OPUR, June)
1998 Anaerobic waste water treatment for vapor condensates (1st part of BIKA) € 9.1 million
1998 Stripping system for vapor condensates (physical waste water treatment)
1998 Realization of the ZF project – closing of the cycle – MgO split bleach
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